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I. IN'J?,WOOCTION

1. l~e memoers·of Consulting Team Bl were:-

j,;r. Yawand,lossen iYiangasha
(Team Leader)

W3. Gnan Felix Mathos

Vice-Governor of the State Bank of
Ethiopia

Directeur de la Banque de Developpement
agricole,
Guinee

President, The Bank of Liberi&

friendly welcome from all the governments visited

the spirit of understanding and cooperation ..abowtl

.lVJ,r • ...~OI:1&O norton
(ex officio)

!vIr. EI-Emary, :aanking Consultant to the Secretariat accompanied the team during

its visits to Italy and to the United States. llir.h. E. Caustin, Consultant,
: '~. : . I : :,', ' • ,; •

accompanied the team throughout its visits with the exception of the visit to'

the United States.

2. The 'fe ...." visited the following countries between 29 Septemher and 31 OC'tober ~,

Italy, Czechoslovakia, USS~, Japa~, Canada, USa. During the Team's visit to the
";":

United States, consultations were also held with the International Bank for

.~econstruction and Development, the Inter-American Development Bank"and the United

Nations. In all cases contact was _de with banking and financial authorities in

the countries visited.

3. The Team received a warm and

and noted with great satisfaction

in the meetings.

The Team Leader and the members of the Team wish to express their thaIiks to

the governments of the countries visited for the warm reception they were accorded.

They would also wish to express their thanks to the several"Directors of the United

Nations Information Centres in' the capitalsvisited for the assistance given to ,the

Team.
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II. SlJM1lIIARY OF DISCUSSIONS

I. A great deal of time was spent in explaining the idea of the Mrican

Development Ban!~ and the line of policy and the operational practices which
. !(1 ; .

it might follow in making studies and financing development projects both

in 1lhe"pl'lblic and private: sectors.

2. In all th" countries visited there was universal support for the Bank

as an Afric""n institution. The initiative of Africans in this effort of

self help was gre!l.tly welcomed. It was thought that the Bank could be a.

very U'slaful instrument as' an African institution in the fields not Qnly, of

financing multi-national projects"but also in ironing out the multiple

political problemr which would arise ,in connexion with multi-national,

development programmes •

. ' 3 ~ 'The need for a strict separation of hard conventiona.1 loans from

soft loan operations wab repeatedly urged by a majority Qf Government

representatives. This'same point was also stressed by the representati...""

of the private commercial and investmerrt banks.

4. In general all the countries felt that apart from the genereJ. sympathy

and support t~"y were able to give to the project of setting up th" African

B~";t, they could not commit themselves to make any specific assistance

available at this stage. Before'they coUld act in any specific field of

assistance, they felt that the Bank would first have to be started by the

kfrican countries.

5. In this connexion all the countries emphasized tilat an efficient

management which would command the respect of both Jd'rican members and

possible non~African countries was a 'prerequisite for the success of the

African Development Bank.

6. All the countries visited generally favoured giving technical

assistance of various types, but they felt that du" care must be exercised

to avoid any duplication of effort of already existing national and

international agencies.

7. In some instances the African countries were advised to start the Bank in

a small way. Once it had been shown that the African Development Bank was

serving the needs of African countries and was a viable institution, then support

from the capital exporting countries and institutions interested in Africa was

likely to be forthcoming.

•
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ANNEX I

. )

ITJ..LY

ilEPOliT ON CoNsULTATluUS

The Government of the Republic of Italy was consulted between 29 September

and 4 October 1962.
During these consultations the representatives of the Government of It81y

were:-
H.E. Ambassador Ortonc
Director General of Economic Affairs
~inist~ of Foreign Affairs

H.E. Minister Mondello
Assistant Director General of Economic Affairs
Minist~ of Fore ign 1ftairs :,

Councillor'Profil
.Chie!
Office International Economic Cooperation
kinistry of Foreign Affairs

Councillor Bettini
. Head , " ·~,i,. .

Office of International Cooperation
'Ministry of Foreign Affairs'

Councillor Tometta
,Political Affairs
~llnist~ of Foreign Affairs

Dr. Castellani
United Nations Department
~i~ist~ of ~o~~ign A~fairs

Prof. Caffe
Bank of Italy

Dr. Spinosi
iI;inist~ of the Treasury

Dr. l.iitis
Exchange Office

Dr, Giaccaglini
~inistry of Foreign Trade

. ': !

". t

1
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During the consultations the team made. an expose of the work which has been

accomplished towards the establishment of the African Development Bank and the

tentative plans of the Committee of Nine for the future. The team also gave

detailed explanations in answer to the various questions raised by the representatives

of Italy. .; I

The Italian Government welcomed the consultation and stressed the view; that it

was in favour of the project. The Governffient was ve~ intere._ed to help Africa,

firstly because it had a long connexion with certain countries in ~frica in the

past and was therefore willing to assist in eve~ possible way.

Secondly, the fact that there were many Itanan. concerns doing business in

Africa was mentioned, and apart from the general desire of the Italian Government

to help the African coUntries, it was considered that assistance to hfrican

development in general was in the interest of good business Doth from the point of

view of already operating Italian enterprises, and frofu ~he point of view of those

who might venture to start business in lfrica in the fUture.

The Italian Government gave its support to the multilateral approach to the

solution of African development problems without ruli~g out ailateral arrangements

where these were necessary; With this in mind the Government was ve~ interested

in the African Development Bank which could primarily make multilateral help possible

for multi-national projects.

The representatives of Italy pointed out that there were some very strong ties

between countries belonging to the Common Market ·and certain African countries which

ere associated with them, and that a participation of the latter countries,to the

maximum extent possible, in the estetlishment of the African Development Bank was

highly desirable.

AS to the participation of the ItBli~n Government, it was not possible to give

a definite answer as this would depend on specific requests oy the African

Development Bank when established and the Italian financial climate at the time.

The Italian Government representatives pointed out, hQwever, that the idea of

helping Africa (e.g. through the African Development Bank) was fully accepted

politically, even though the existence of large underdeveloped areas in thQ southern

part of Italy raised particular difficulties with certain deputies in Parliament.

•
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• If the African Development P,up.k was seb up and organized properly, the Italian

Government could consider, depending on specific requests from the Bank, offering

the following types of assistance:_

(a) The Italian Gove rnmerrt iliig'lt r,c:<st ':y beering part of the

interest charges on loans raised in the capital market for the

bfrican Development Bank. nut this would depend largely on the

Italian money market situation at the time "he loan was to be given.

(b) Secondly, the Government could attempt to get certain legislation

through Parliament in order to make certain loans and other forms

of assistance to the African Development Bank possible. It was

pointed out that this mizht take some two years to complete. At

the moment the only grant given was that specifically proyided

by legislation for 'Lc n2public of Somalic.

(c) Thirdly, the Gove rntaarrt co uld rave the way for private Banks to

fiuy the Bonds of the African Development Bank. But before this

coulL take place, tl'e African Development Bank had to be established

with efficient and ccmpetent management which can co~and the

confidence of the public and private sector. The cost of floating

such a bond issue would naturally depend on the money market climate

at the tim".

In addition to the negotiations conducted with the Italian Government the

team also explained the proposed African Development Bank to the following

~inistries and organizations:-

( i)

( ii)

( iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

Banc<l cliltalia

f,linis·t,ry of Foreign Trade

ii::.~i:-jtry of 't-he Treasury

Ufficio Di Cambia

Casa rer i~ ~8=z~~lorno - Development Fund for Southern Italy

~he Private Be~~0~s: Association.

All the above Min; ,tries and orgEl.ni7,a~ions supported the establishment of an

Lfrican ilevelopm€2t Bam{.
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ANNEX II

Cl.ECrlOSLOVAKH.

&1'03:f ON CCNSULTATIONS

The consultations with the G0vernffient of CT>echoslovakia were conducted

between 5 and 10 Octobe r 1962,

The representa.tives of the C,·ecllcslovak Gove rnmerrt during the consultatiens

were:- .

>ir. Pithart
Vioe-"Miniwr,,,r o f the Ministry of FOreign J;.ffairs

lng. Le opr.Ld Ler
Viee-uiinister of Finanee

Mr, Jal>lonsky
Het.d of th" "8partll)llnt

Dr. 0+·~.l'i:"t~ "O~l;l

Dire~tor General of the State Bank of Czechoslovakia.

A'~r. StaRiny
head of th~ Department at the
;Viini:;try. of L-'ine:-D:!e

ux , Bri7.ek
nead o~ the D~visicn at the
Minist~ of Finance

cir. Bra.nik
Direr-tor of the ~Asearch Institute of the
MinistrY bf ?inance

Dr , fa. Svoboda
Direr-tor of the, Department of the stl?ote BBI1k

Uir. tirdina
Director of t.he Foreign Department of the State Bank

u,r. Na.Ievlta
Chief of the Section of the State Bank

1ir. tiraehov5na.
~inistry of Foreign Affairs

jvir. Kovacik
Depucy General ~.ana.ger of the State BBI1k

icr , Yiecber
aesearch Institute of the i~stry of Finance
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During the various discussions with the host government the members of the

consulting team gave full explanations concerning the African Development Bank

in general, and answered nucerous questions in particular.

Even though the views of the Government of Czechoslov~iawere given to the

teem in writing (see note below), the following points were stressed severai times

during the variro s consultations:-

1. 'The Government supported the plan for the establishment of an

African Development Bank, and was ready to help within the limitations

of its resources.

2. The representatives of the Czechoslovak Government emphasized that

it was vitally important for Africa to achieve economic independence,

and that political independence alone would be meaningless. ffith

this consideration in view, a Bank which was owned and controlled

by ~fricans~, and serving African interests, was strongly supported.

3. It was strongly felt that due care must be exercised by African

Governments in order to guard against the danger that the Bank's

management and direction might neglect long term African economic

objectives.

The Government could not, during the consultation, say in what general areas

it might participate in order to make additional help availaole to Africa through

the African Development Bank. The Govermcerrt ' s representatives have, however,

promised that they will make the view of their Uovernment known to the Committee

of Nine before the final meeting in January 1963.
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., :. jj;E!>:OfU>Nl)lfu:'P.tESENTEDBY 'GdvEaNMh'NT OF C"t;ECHOSLOV:ill~l:A

:<6N '1',1.3 WAYS AND j,~S 'OF FoiJNilINGAN AF:tI';;il1 D,,;.mWP1,J:N'l' tllNK

~xis~ipg s~ructural ~oalBnce in the
':,', < ..:,~, ·1',,' ". ;.,' " , ','.
question. of possible co-operation of

, ! ;,,' .

The national liberation struggle of the African net ions led in recent years to
.. ' - ,:., . '.,; . " .' . ." ' .. ':. . '

the emergence qf a numver of young African States. These african States are
, ' '.. "'; " " , . '.. ' " '; .

increastngly aware of the qecessityto complete the process of political independence
. .. ~.. - .' " : ;,: . . '.. .

oy securing en,ellround development and diversific~tionof their economies~ In the

effort' o~'~he African countries tomobilize and obt~in further financil,ll resources. ,~. '. : : - '. , .) -; :. -. , " ; , ' .
for the fulfilment of these aims, the idea of setting up ~n African Development Bank

should undoubtedly be consider~d as. 6: most interesting. and. remarkable one •. ; ;., .

However, the document of.the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa
, .-' ~ ': ",'. ';'.; "~ .~._..,i - , ..~. ~."" _._ . , . ,,'- • . '. :.-,

.. which served as., a basis for negotiations at this forum for the establishment of the
:, '. ~ ~ .. ,_.. <'., ...." . .,. . -,', ' . ' .. '.,

ld'r~ca~ .• Dev~lopment Bank, is; of such a nature that it does not give a clear and

comprehensive picture. of 'thl' cbe.racter , functions and terms of reference of. the
i .-. - . ;. ,; .._" " : \ . ~ "-', j _ -, '.. - , ' - ~ • - i '.

proposed Bank. The Consultative Group of t~e .Committee of Nine held numerous
; . . '. '. ," " '. ;; ,'. " .

consultations during its stay in the Cze~hoslovak Socialist aepublic in which it
'; !,~ ';" '~,,' r:, ,'! . ';:;" ,.'1 t-.

clarified a number of questions related to the estaulish'1'ent and f'!Octions of.t~e

hfricpn D<;,';~l?pment Ba~,: The attractiveness of the. idea of founding t~e African

Development tlank would be ~reatly served by a further elaboration of such important
'i, , ;' .' '

question,.~.. as for insta;"ce. w!'ether ttte African Devel opmenb B"'I'k could be a ch~nnel

thTough.whiqh internal Alrican ree~urces would be better and more e~fectiyely.
> , ' ~ , '" ; - , ,'. '~ , 1 ., J .. , ,

mobilized, or to what extent the hfrican. Development. Bank could help to re~Ve the
." , ' 1.1

development of African I',?untries,. or the

thehfrican Development B~ with the national
" '''''', '

which the idea of foundin6 the tfrican Development Bank ~i~i,elicit
; , ~, .. ",.

develoyment bankS in the Lfrican countries etc.
; . -;"" - .

The response. , .

'" :,' ",',';'

arons. the African countries and countries supporting the independent d~velopment,of

the.~frican continent, will largely depend on how the hfrican Development Ba~ will
, .: , ' " . " . . , . " , .~. '< . ,l' I ,', ' .. '

succeed in securing equnl support to all participating hfrican countries without any
. ' ". , " ,: . -- .' " , ,'. .. '.- .'

discrimination, and to what extent it will be.nole to make an effective contribution
> J' . .'. " ~ 0:: " -

to the strengthening of the economi~ ~ndependence of these countries. Of significance

will also be the position taken by the ~fricnn Development Bank in the process or
;, . . " . ' , .

de-colonization of the economies of t~e kfrican countries~
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One of the basic questions of the activities and mission of the African

Development Bank will be the creation of its capital be.s i.s, Therefore emphasis

should be placed on creating guarantees which would ensure the African character

of this Bank. the composition of the capital, particularly with regard to 'the

proportions between african and non-African sources, may breed problems of long

time character. It is suggested for consideration whether it were not worth

while to study in greater detail the possibility of finding ways and means for a

~ore effective mobilization of internal African sources, in particular the share

of the african countries, even at the price of a prolongation of the process of

building up the Bank and a lesser amount of its capital.

The mobilization of the Internal h£rican capital for the purposes of the Bank

must be conducted strictly in harmony with the interests of the majority of African

countries as expressed in international forums, especially in connexion with' the

adoption of the United Nations Declaration on the Granting of Independence't~

Colonial Countries and Peoples and the resolutions of the conferences of the'

~frican and hfro-Asian countries, as for instance the Cairo Conference on the

2roblems of Zconomic Development etc.

" .hn important source of finances for the development of world economy and

'particularly the less developed countries as well as a source for the African

Development Bank capital would be the meaas which could be obtained through a

realization of the proposals for a general and complete disarmament submitted by

th'e Soviet Union and supported by a majority of t:ne ,.frican peoples.

The African countries ere incrn~oingly aware of the fact th~t the development

of Africa as a whole is endangered by policies of non-1Cfrican integrationist

groupings such as the European Ecoeo~ic Community which, through various funds and

capital resources IEuropean Development Ftmd for Overseas Territories!, endeavour

to bring about gradual integration 01 som3 African countries with this grouping in"

accordance with their political and economic interests. It is indispensable for

the st~tus' of the African Development Bcru, to respect the principles of international

finan!,ing, stipulatedoy the UN Committee for Capital Development Fund, especially

provisions of b.rticles 3 and 4 which provide: "uperations should not serve as a

means for foreign economic and political i"terference in the internal affairs of

assisted countries and should not be i,fJu~nced by considerations relating to the

ne:.ture of their economic and political oyotems."
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_.Arti.cl.&--4- p-rov~--"ASS-is--t"noo .should be of .. kind and in a form in accordanee

with the wishes of the recipieni.s.and.~--no---nDMcept8h*-=Ddi-t.ions

for them, political, economic, military or other." /documant E/3514/.

The Czechoslovak Socialist aepublic has many times documented its policy,

based on the belief that the efforts of economically less developed nations for

the. speediDg up of their economic "advancement must be- complemented by foreign aid

granted -to -them by more advanced countries. 1>.s far as it is able, tl.w Czecho&l~_·

Sociali.t ~epublic endeavour. to help the less developed countries to de.elop their

own resources, above all tl1rough industria1i.z"Uon and trainin~ of qualified experts.

This aid is always in harmony with the needs and requirements of the development

programmes of the recipient countries.

In extending commercial relations with economically less developed countries,

the Czechoslovak Socialist aspublic has always had in .,ind the respect for the

--prin.ciple that--de..-eJ..opme.n;l;,..ssistance sbo'lJ<Lb<> ~by-gr6d". L crelt-t,iOIl-

of pre-requisites for the growth of international trade in hermony with the

requirements of i:.he international division of labour-Yherel:>y-the --effort -of~

countries for a chnnge in their position on the world market is enhanced.

The Czechoa1.<>vak...Soc;i.a.1is-t-..aepuhlic closely --fo.llows the proposals for the

es~.shmen-t-of the African Development Bank. It is of the opinion that in case

of "the foundation of such an institut.iont.it-..should be established in a form which

,",ouldJully-eorrespond to the interests of an all:round -and independ~

of the African Countries-effectively contribute to the 1 iquidation of the relllJ1lUlts

of colonialism in Africa and become an effective instrument of the fight of the

~frican nations against neocolonialism. The Czechoslovak Socialist Kepublic is

willing to study and discuss concrete proposals of this institution for possible

co-operation, especially in the field of commercial policy. ¥e are also prepared

to consider possible demands for technical assistance in building up and running

the proposed Bank / mainly ~y making available a certain number of specialists /

and to place at its disposal experiences from financing the development of the

Czechoslovak economy.
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AlmEX III

. - "t. ': 1
UNION OF' SOVIET "SOCIALIST a.EPUIlLI~S

i/.El'ORT OWCONSULTA'rIONS

The team,consulted the Government of the USS,i between 11 and 15 October 1962 •
. . ,'

The repre sent.at Ive s of the USSii Government during the consultations' were :-, ,-

fur. P. A. ~illletin

Deputy &i~ister of Finance of the ussa
"x. A. 1.. Kudryavt sev
Deputy Chairman of the noard of Directors
of the State Bank of the USSii.

ilI,r. A. H. Dubr ovsky
Deputy Chairman: of Foreign Exchange Department
of the Finance Minist~ of the ussa
l;,r. K. G, ciiroshishenko
Deputy Chairman ~f the Exchange Department
of the State Bank of the,USSd

lvjr. "M0rdvinov
state Committee for Cooperation with
Foreign C"unt:des

Mr. K. Y. Chid~ov
Expe r-t

ua: •. H. J.. Afanasyev
Exper,t

During the period of con~ultations, a number of meetings were held with the
• > . -: '

representatives of various organizations and Government departments. At these

meetings, the'team gave full explanations in ..eply,to, the numerous q11"stions "

raised concerning the setting up of the African Development. Bank,

Att~r a' full exchange of views, a final meeting, with the Deputy Minister of

Finance W'a.i held,. At that me-eting the cons ide red :opi~on of the Soviet Government

was given to the consulting team.

These views 'were' as follows:-

1. The"fact that ,the USEd, without politiclI<J: !strings, was giving: assistance

im'hoth economic and social f-ields to,many African countries was stressed.

This amounted,to some 3 billion roubles in 480 differ~nt enterprises.

This type of assistance waegiven "as a grant or low interest loan

payable at longte!'m. Purthe!'more the intention of the Government to

increase such e.ss i s tan co whenever possible was indicated.
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hssistance to African countries was arranged on a bilateral basis, and

the result of the arrangement, from the point of view of the Soviet

Government, has been very satisfactory. It has led to a better use

of resources.

3. Even though the intention of the GovenuGent was to extend further

assistance on a bilateral basis, the establishment of an African

Development Bank, if it were fully supported by all the independent

african countries, would indtroduce a new factor to be considered

by the Soviet Government.

4. The Soviet Government was, however, willing to give technical

assistance to the African Development Bank, even at this early stage.

5. As to the possibilities of loans or grants, the Doputy ~inister could

not make any coromitment at this'stage.rie, however, emphasized once

again the preference of the Soviet Government for bilateral arrangements.

6. The representatives of the Soviet Government stressed that there

was not a clear picture as to membership and organization, or of the

policies to be followed by the kfrican Development B~.

Further assistance, other thnn in the field of technical assistance,

would largely depend on the way the African Bank was organized, and

the kind of policies and work programmes it followed in providing

'loans and assistance.

In addition to these points, the team was asked to consider also the,following:

(a) That the African management of the Bank must be fully safeguarded

against non-African influence.

'(b) Since the African Development Bank intends to attract private capital,

'it must' do so without being influenced or controlled by cepito.lists who

might supply these funds. These outside ,interests,mllSt,,not dictllte

either the policy of the Bank or the use" ,of it,s rescurces ,

(c) :lhenever project s are financed, by the Jdr,ican Benk, the managemenf

must see to it thct it does no.tdirectly, or indirectly, help further

e"Ploito.tion of af'rica and;,.fricansby ccp i tl1l isls. fh.e benefits of

econom.ic expansion and improvement should go ,tCllhe people of the land •

. , i

•
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JuAN

REPOii'r ON CONSULTATIONS

The consultation with the Government of Japan was conducted between 17 and

23 October 1962.

The representatives of the Japanese Government were,

i.r. Nemoto
Economic Planning Agency

v;r. Yoshida
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

j,;r-. Yamaguchi
binistry of Foreign Affairs

j,ir 0 Katagami
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

i..r 0 h.urobe
Economic 3lanning Agency

",.ro Ichikawa
~inistry of Finance

lJir. Fukui
~inistry of Finance

i<.r 0 Yamazaki
",inistry of Finance

Mr. Sunami
~inistry of International Trade and Industry

l',lr • Imai zumi
Ministry of International Trade and Industry

Mr. i>iakino
iriini!;try of Int,ernationaL.Trade and Industry

fJ.ro Oyake

mr. Uchiy~a

The tearr. also had meetings with the Deputy Vice-~inister of Foreign Affairs,

-"he Director of the Export-Import Bank of Japan and.with the Chairman of the

Federation of Bankers Associations of Japan (as representative of commercial and

private banking interests).
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During the various meetings the team was able to give a full account of the

CoDmlittee of Nine's plans regarding the setting up of the African Development Bank

and to answer numerous questions.

At the conclusion of the consultations a final meeting attended by senior

Japanese officials was arranged at which the Director of the Technical Cooperation.-,.: . .

Department (~inistry of foreign Affairs) read a formal statement pres~nting the

Government's position. The salient points of the statement were as follows:-

1. Japanese assistance to less developed countries must be continued

and would wherever possible be increased.

2. African self-help efforts, as exemplified by the initiative taken in

setting up an ~frican Development Bank, were greatly respected.

3. Japan was interested in this African project and would watch the

progress of the African Development Bank with sympathy.

4. Japan was already giving assistance to developing countries even

though it was simultaneously borrowing substantially for its own

development needs in the United States and· elsewhere.

5. It was natural that in giving assistance to economically less developed

countries, Japan should give priority to its Asian neighbours whose

development needs were just as great, and also because of geographical

proximity.

6. Japan would like to support African countries by continuing to give

support to the IBaD, IDA and to the UN progra.mmes - EPT1l. and Special Fund.

7. If the African Development Bank, after it is established, wished to

raise funds on the Japanese money marKet, any firm proposals submitted

by its management will be carefully studied. The Government will then

do all it can to extend assistance to this l~rican institution.

8. In conclusion, Japan would watch further developments with deep sympathy

and wished the sponsors of the African Development Bank every success.

·.,lhen the Bank is established the Japanese Gov~rnment would ex~itie

the Charter closely to consider ways and means "of giving positiv'e

assistance. In this connexion, perhaps a system of joint fi~a~ci~g
could be worked out in cases where ~apanese producers were supplying

goods and services in connexion with projects financed by the African

Development <lank.
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9. The Export-Import Bank of Japan could help financing in the following

ways:-

(a) By making funds available to Japanese exporters of capital goods

and technical services.

(b) By providing funds for Japanese overseas enterprises and for

capital contribution to Japanese foreign joint ventures.

(c) By giving guarantees for Japanese firms for loans incurred in

connexion with the above types of business transactions could

also be given.

10. In adcition, the Export-Import Bank of Japan could assist foreign

governroents and corporations in the following ways:-

(a) rly providing them with funds necessary for the import of capital

gOOd5 and technical services fro~ Japan.

(b) By making necessary funds available for capital contrinution

to Japanese foreign joint ventures, and

(c) By providing them with funds necessary for installation, or

expansion, of equipment in economic development projects.

It was thought that the African Development Bank COUld, once established,

perhaps work very closely with the Export-Import Benk of Japan in the various ways

indicated here. The cost of money in this type of operation was in the region

of 6 per cent payable over a period of eight years. Fifteen year payment could

be arranged under very special considerations.
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~he cO~$ultetions with'the Gove~ent of Canada were held between 24 and 25

October 1962. ~he representatives of the Government were:

ua. A. E. Ritchie (Chairman)
Assistant Under-Secretary
External- Affairs

y~. A. F. ". Plumptre
Assistant Deputy
Minister of Finance

iLr. C. L. ~ea<l

Dire,ctor
Department of FinllJlce

, <.f:

:.~. A.. Barry
Department of Finance

iLIr .. A. Hicks·
'Department ',of 3xternal lJ'iai.s

Mr.. '\!l: Lawson
Bank 0 f Canada

Er. V. Chapin
Department of ~rade and Commerce

liIr; Tayior
~~ort -Credits insurance Corporation

l,a-. E. lrilgress
Departme~t of External Affairs

I:ir .. p .• Towe
Deputy Director-General
External'Aid Office

, '

De'Jartment of :;:','(;e=al Affairs

Following en exchange of views concerning the African Development Bank the

Canadian position was described to the team asfollows:-

1. In Caneea there is an increasing awareness of the need to help less

dev'elo;.:>ed co.mtries'and thus an active prog.p.mme of aid had been

organized -'the Commonwealth, Aid Programme (Ie! million dollars in grant

a~sistance projected over a t~ree-year period); educational assistance

to Africa had also been organized (~300,OOC to ;.:>rovide Frencb-specking

instructors from 2uebec).
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2. The above assistance is given under a Canadian bilateral programme

to coun~ries that are eligible for assistcnce.

If t:1e African Jovelopment Banl; wc.s to be established it could work

very closely wit~ these bilateral arrangements. This miC2t lead to

bet'~e::- co-ordination, and wouId :;>roba.bly re5".llt in a _be'o'oer utilization

of Canadien resources.

•

~';-:)Qrt Credits Insurenee Cor"20ration

1. The re?resentative of the Corporction stateL ~hat it rraulL be deeply

interes~ed in the ~rican Develo?ment B~~ cs.vas alre~y ~he case

with t:~ Inter-American Develo}rneni Bank.

2. '~he i.f'rican Develo?ment Bank could give::c.nada guidance end Canadian

business men might t~en be more active in developing ~rcde with Africa.

3. At ::>resent export f LnancIng of Ca.nadia.n coo<!s and services is made

from CllJ1adillll Government funds by the Insure.nce Corpore·oion. No soft

loans are granted. ~he interest is fixed at about 6 per cent. Assistance

is only given for foreign exchange costs ~~Q-local cost financing could not

be met from these sources •

.:;c.n:: of Ccnada

1. '£he Governor was very sympa.the·oic with the proposal for '~:,e African

Develo?ment Bonk, especiallY becnuse Canada, until very recently, was

also 6s..ually in position of seeking increased. foreign cc.]i°c,al resources.

2. The fact that Canadians tended to support multilateral 2=ocremmes,

including technical assistance as well as financial ai~, was pointed out;

and that historiccl perspectives there directed Canadien t~inking on

this subject. ~hus US ~40 million had been civen SO fa. to IDA and

U3 05 million for the 2xpanded Progr8DIDe of '':eclmical Lssistc.nce and the

Spec iclFund.

3. The Ce.nndian pa.ttern of assistance had been to Give only har-d loans or

grants but not soft loans. This was-due to the provincial structure of

the country and 1>he Federal Government's obligation to finance by hard

locns and'grants opera~ion in ihe provinces. 2ven in ~~e future to give

sott loans overseas would greatly complicate problems internally.
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4. As far as the Canadian capital market is concerned, t~o things were

men~ioned:-

(a) ~here was no ~overnment control or reGulation of tte capital

mex~et. Ccpitel raising in Canada would depend on the market

a~mosphere at the time bonds of the bfrican Develo~me~t Bank

uere issued. The Canadian ~overnment could do not~ina to assist in

~~is respect.

(h) L, the past tbe success of IB2D in reisine funds wes related

lcrgely to ~2eir concentr~tion on here end b~eble loans, and the

existence of cunrantaes of member gove=noents.

~~e followinc general ?oints were also raised:-

1. It was ?ointed Qut that under present legislation it was not possible

for ihe C~ndian Government to m~~e direct loans to ins~iiuiions.

Bil~~eral arrangements with recipient countri~s - if CancGian goods

and services were involved - miznt, however, be financed under the

~20r~ Gredits Scheme.

2. Gran~ o)erations might possibly be m~e in the case of cerinin

Common~c~th countries under existing ~rrw13ements.
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J.NNEX VI

UNI'iW--D ST-ATES '

aEPOrl.TON CONSULTAUONS

The consultntions with the GoverIllll<int ~£ 'the United $tate~ of bmericn were

conducted between 29 nnd 31 October 1962.
"')' r . J'.

(AID)and 3urope

. .: -~ . '/ ~

Hon. E. C. fiutchinson
i.ssistant Administrator for' "frica

S~:~el~~artillen~

The first meeting with the representntives of the USa Governreent wns held
~ .,. '. . ' . ',. . . .

in the State Department ct 3 p.m. on 29 October.

The rep~esentatives of the Oriited States Government at the 2eeting were:-
....,.. 1.".

.) !

•

,. ..

kr; ~. G. "edeman,
Office of Capital Develop;~nt,nnd ¥inance
Bureau for J.frica and 3urope (AID)

/IX. S. Nelson
Depilty Director
vfficeof,Capitnl Development and Finance
Bureau for Africa and Europe (AID)

kr. G. Lehmann
Office of Development Planning
Bureau for J.frica and Europe (AID)

~xs. L. «. Atlas
Office of <:conomics and Social Affairs
Bureau for International Organization Affairs
(State Department)

ftr. Joseph J. Dobrich
Division of Language Services
(State Department)

,;,',To open the discussion the consul tiag team gave a short,l3ummary of the work

which had been· done so far towards the establishment of the african Development

"",' Bank. It also outl ined the tentative programme for the future.

The r,epresentatives' of the US Government raised, various issues about the

African Development Bank and there was a wide range of views exchanged on many

'; ,points. Thereafter the representatives of the ,US Government gave tpeir views

about the ",fricjl,n Development Bank and the kind of e ss i s tance which the Government

might give to the, institution - when established - under present circumstances.
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These views can be summa.rized' as' follows:-

1. The idea of hav'ing a' bank which is fully owned by Africans,

admin~sterea by Africans, and serving the development needs

of the African continent was fully supported~

2. It was pointed out, however, that as far as the USA is concerned,
."

it will be very ,difficul,t to make any kind of equity coilfrlhiItion

because of the difficulty that might arise in Copg~ess and

because of, other considerations •

3. The US Government was.very sympathetic with the projected institution.

'The corisultingteam was advised to push forward with the

establishment of the African Development Bank even in the absence

of specific commitment~ from non-African sources.

4. If the African Development Bank i~ properly organized and properly

managed, the US Government will be in a position to consider giving

technical ,assistance of various types and loans with various

conditions.

5. The first source for such loans to the African Development Bank

will be from regularly appropriated funds that are in existence.

But once the African Development Bank is established additional

sources '~'{~a.8sist.ance'·lnightbe considered.

6. As far as loans given from regularly appropriated funds are concerned,
, .

it was pointed out that there was not any hard and fast rule applied

and that every request would be considered on its own merit. There

were iristanc~s when loans were made payable in local currency, and

that the interest rate was around 4 per cent (2 or 3 percent below

the lending'rate oi"the borrower). There were also cases wh~n loans

were made to individual governmerrts at interest of 3/4 per: cent for

40 years.

;, '1~ Taking into account present. 'cb'li'dltions it was pointed out' that' grants

could be made available for technical assistance, and loans (from

appropriation) to bothgoverllll'ents and institutions (JiLF).

•
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\ ".'8. l:IllDBking auqh loans, '~l": usual approach is to make sure that other.'.

sources of financing aJ;8 r-ot ava i Lat-Le to the borrower •. Therefore it

might be desirable to tbirk of posoible participation with other

European.countri~o, ~nd financial iLstitutions both in the USA and"

elsewhere on a project b~"i~.

9. Because of the, c'.lrrent c.if,Pi"ul ty in the US balance 'of paymellt positions,

it .was pointed"u'~ ',\hr,t (1).1 aid is I,OW restricted to US procurement.
I

lO.·Nhel'l a particular Lean Ls given. e i t.be r to a government or an

.institlltion,. it was not f?U3tOcnO,!'Y t.o turn the whole loan over to

the bo r rowe r , The praoti,"'l D,Go,pt,ed .was to use the loan for 'spec'Ific

projects on a li~~ Gf credit bacis.

United Ste,tes Expor~-J!:'.£2.r:~c'1ZJ'::

with members of tb~ oS!lior Dii1ff ..

t:10 EXTM B~pJ:.: and had a frui tlul discussion.'. ",

In tha dic~ussion:-
.,1'-

1. The EXlii, £",,1< ~"t!;·,cie'!tic"lJ.y cuppc r te d the idea of establishiIlg

an .kir~vfLn il-?~~"f,1t:TJ1;jt>J.t E3.n!'~ az.d Lhc ught tha.t, 'as an African

institutior.., thi:-:: :::":l'.Cl b; c very useful instrument for African

devel opmerrt ""d, fp,,;, fi,>.unc!.r.e mU,lti-national projects which WOulU

facilita-:~e the j.f;'~:~\~l-:l. {?)\"0~/\'lL'-:-~~; working together.
. - " " ' ,

2. ._~, consu'l tir.g ~. ;e,~ ~;r:l:; adv i eo d ~:lat in order to el iminate co.o:tusion
in .the .~ir..i:J .:c.f :_8~:~.9r~,I" w~;'!~:_~'h (.')~_\~ .:,!ossibly affect the credit"~:

wortbi:leos of tr..r A~~I'icJ~" fl<::"TGJ.Op~,::;ryt Dank, it might be better

to have 0. difi'o:rq.:"t cro.rt"" ,,,(1 a completely different institution.
--, . ,'-j

. for soft Lcun ·.\:r.?r.:.;:,J.oc.:-~:;...' . ,

J. Once the African D:'I"r..::l:.:-.<;,:, ..::\J i.~r..ti ,if;."; properly established the EXli'.

Bank could lend the i~Gtitution f~·JG which could belellt out in

.t.urn by t~~e .A.f):ican I:(:-;-::: t01':Jc~;.t 'C:-.:.....-:~'_ -!or various development
. . . , , ,
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State DepartmeQ~:: ,l.fric!Ul. Divisio'n

Th~ cqnsuI~~g team. had an exchange of views with Gov. Mennen williams,

Mr. Tasca and other members of the African Division of the State Department.

The US officials exp,essed the following views:-

1. A general support for the project was expressed. It was pointed

out that in so far as the African Development Bank (as an African

institution) would be a force for bringing about greater African

unity, it would be fully supported by the Government of the US.

2. It was thought that a small beginning towards the establishment of

the Bank should be made at the moment because of various limitations.

Then the operation of the African Development Bank could expand

with time.

3. Because of limited funds, the US Government might be in a position

to give assistance on project basis giving priority to projects

which are likely to promote further African unity.

Agency for International Development

The consulting team called on Mr. Fowler damilton, Administrator of AID,

and Mr. H. Cleveland, Assistant Secret&rY.

Mr. aamilton and Mr. Cleveland reaffirmed the support given by the USA

Government to the projected African Development Bank in line with the position.
. , ' '

taken by the other repre~entatives of the US Government during the discussion

held under the chairmanship of Mr. Hutchinson on Monday, 29 October. In addition,

the following points were str'essed:-

1. That US assistance (e.g. Congress approval) would be greater if

. European countries and IDA were interested in giving concrete help

to the african Development Bank. In any case, it would now be very"

difficult to assist in local cost financing.

2. Support by the Development Assistance Group would be very desirable

and. the US Government might use its influence to get support for the

African Development Bank at that level.

•
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United States Treasury Department

The consulting team met also 4r. Dillon, and after giving a progress report

on the African Development Bank, thanked the US Government for its support and

for taking a very constructive position about the African Development Bank.

Mr. Dillon emphasized that an African institution of this type, working

for the interest of Africa, could be a very useful instrument and that he would

do all he could to assist the institution in every way possible.

Mr. Dillon also pointed out that the US Government would consider using its

influence with the DAG group of countries to rally support and get assistance

for the African Develo?ment Bank.
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ANNEX VII

mrz:.NATIONAL BJ.NK FOR aECONS1'RUCTION jJJD D.c."""'VELOPlGT','

REPORT ON CONSULTATIONS

','he discussion with IBRD, on Monday, 29 October 1962, was conducted under the

chcirmanship of 1,;". G. Wilson, Vice-President; other senior officials of the Bank

were also present.

Before the ~iscussion with y~. Wilson, Mr. Knapp, Vice-President, met the con

sulting tea.m and in his statement supported the projected African Development Bank.

He said that IBF.D would do all it could, within its own limitations, to co-operate

witn the African Development Bank.

During the discussion with 1ir. Wilson and the other senior officials of the

World Bank, the following points were made by the representatives of the IBRD:-

1. That IBP..Il was very keen to help the African Development BEmlt and before it

could offer any help it was waiting for all political and policy

decisions to be taken by the African countries first.

2. But the help which could be extended in various ways was necessarily

limite~ by the availability of staff and the various regulations under

which IB?..Il operated.

3. Co-operation with Inter-American Development Bank has been informal and

much easier because of the location of the Ii.D3 in Washington. Since

the ~rican Development Bank was going to be located in kirica, this

would limit such informal consultation and help as had been made

available to IADB. But IBRD will help in every way to launch the African

Development Bank.

4. Some future employees for the African Development Bank could also be

trained by IBRD. If training could start now, the trained staff could

be ready to join the African Development BanJt in late 1963 or early

1964.

5. The IEl~ would also review the draft Charter of the African Development

Bank and give its opinion on various technical points.

6. The IEk~ would make certain technical assistance available, especially

during the early stages of the African Development Bank's establishment

and operation.
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Capital Market· •
During the consultations in Italy, Japan and the United states, the consulting

tem spent a great deal of time w;.J,;c Lhe representatives of the cOlmnercial and

investment banks. The inG'~iimtio"s visited are listed below:

1. The Italian BankBrs' AS30ciatio~

2. The Presic.ent of the Japanese Bankers I association

3. Chase Manhattan Ba~

4. First National City Bank

5. Lazard FreTes' .

6 • Irving Tru·:"Ji;. ColllPar'S

7. Chemical Dank New York Trust Company

8. Bank of America

9. Lehman Brothers

10. First Boston Coryoration

The object· of these "isite was to i.Ilt:.orm the private capital markets, in

particular, about the project of establishing the African Developm&nt Bank, and at

the same time to get the advice and comment of private individu~{~. Th& kind of

co-o?eration whic~ mignt be developed.between.the African nevelopment Bank and the

private capital markets wa~ aleo Qxplored.

The view of ihe pri'ld..t.e ca:pi·~a.l market can be sunmarized as' follows:

1. The insiitutions visited all agreed. that th!) ideas which motivated

the establizhi'lg of ~.n A£,.i<o"n Development Bank were sound, and that

the.African cClmtrie!l were doing the right kind of prepar..tion befor..

the Bank is filla'.]_y :~tshlish"d.

2. Even'thOugh' t.he ree.son for liJ:liting the ca.pital subscription to

African counbrLe s- '!tan fully understood, it was nevertheless pointed

out that this": ~ a s~rlo·ln limita.tion ",hen the Mrica.n Bank at the

same time wishe~ to rai3o, ifi the future, the maximum capital possible

on the priva-ts ~api-tal r.:w.rL:et~
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3. In this connexion (see 2 above) the possibility of inviting

certain industriali~ed.countries to take up callable capital,

without voting rights, was suggested to the team as a possibility

. ,.whi~h might be explored in the future. ihis, it was pointed out,

rill greatly improve the creditworthine·ss of the African Bank
':; "

at any time it rished to sell its bonds on tile private mar:tets.

4. The importance of having competent management at the head of the

African Development Bank was considered to be perhaps the most

important single factor from the point of view of the ca~ital

market.

5. One proposal to the team was that the African Bank should be

empowered to make loans without government guarantees. It was

emphasized that the Bank should not be limited, as the "orld Bank

is, by its Charter in this respect.

6. It was pointed out that a strict division of accounts between

conventional types of beck loans and soft loans operations was

very important -.

7. Initially, if good projects were prepared by tile African Baru~,.

the possibility of some private commercial banlrs in the United

States buying its early maturities was considered to be possible.

8. Jq>art from such limited participation (see 7 above) by the private

banks, it was considered that a successful sale of bonds had to

wait until the African Development Bank was established and

operating as a viable institution.

Even with the maximum of confidence which the 3ank could establish in

the private capital markets, the amount of additional resources

which it could raise in the form of bond issue could not exceed

•..
•

the. amount of its

that the callable

callable capital.

capital will be a

This is, of course, assuming

reserve in convertible curren~.
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tnternntional Institutions

During its stay in the United States, the Team visited United Uations

aeadquerters and the Inter-American Development ~~.

1. During the discussion which the team had with the United Hations

Special Fund (Mr. Paul Hoffman) and the representatives of the

Unite<: Uations Burooo of Technical Assistance Operation, the

follovnng points were indicated:

(a) ?re-investment studies at Government request could be made

tlorough Technical Assistance.

(b) In the same way feasability studies could be undert~~en

by ·'he UN Special Fund.

(c) In both cases local costs would have to be borne by the

recipient governments.

(d) SUoject to the approval of the Governing Couneil, the

k£rican Development Bank could act as an executing agent

for th" Special Fund. In such cases it "ill receive J per

cent on a project and 7 per cent on experts to cover the

administrative expenses involved.

~. During the discussion with the Inter-American Development ~ML~ the

visitiilG team had the privilege of seeing the ?resident as well

as other senior officials of the Bank in ~ashington. At these

meetings exhaustive disouAsions on the problems encountered during

the establishment of the IADB were held.




